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TWO FOR 
THE PRICE 
OF ONE

As yOu CAN see I have decided to 
combine May and June magazines 

into one. The first issue took a lot more 
time than what I anticipated but here we 
are and up to date.

A lot has happened in the past two months, 
the most important being the annual 
Ulysses National Rally in Upington. A whole 
lot of you guys attended and it appears that 
it was enjoyed by all. I was supposed to be 

there as well but it wasn’t to be. The COVID Gods changed my plans 
for me.

We had our AGM in which three new members were inducted into 
the club, actually one ‘oldie’ and two ‘newbies’. The event was a great 
opportunity for us all to get together and have a good time.

There were the weekly Sunday rides that took place (and didn’t take 
place for some of us). You guys must think I looking for attention with 
my unreliable bike.

Now for some serious talk. It appears that some of you are a bit on the 
shy side. You don’t want to share your biking related experiences with 
the rest of us for fear of appearing to be boastful. Heck, why would 
we be jealous of you going to such exotic places like Gamaskloof and 
Seweweekspoort or the Swartberg Pass. Let us have your stories. We 
promise to at least appear not to be jealous.

On a similar note, is there any interest in the Profile column where we 
feature interesting aspects of our members? Please let me know.

Till the next issue, cheers.

Tony
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PROFILE

Tony Helfrich
Newbie of Ulysses Westrand

I’m 64 years old, born in 1958 and have lived nearly all my life in the Westrand. I grew up in Discovery, 
went to Discovery Primary School and went to Florida Park High School for two years and then went to 
Langlaagte Technical High School to Matric. I studied for an electrical engineering Diploma after Matric 
through the South African Railways and Harbours (later known as Transnet). I worked there for about 35 
years through various iterations of the department that I was deployed to, namely Transtel and Neotel, 
until I took a voluntary retrenchment package about 10 years ago.

I am divorced and have two children namely Grant (23) and Jade (27). My interests in life, besides motor-
cycling are photography and art, both of which I have regretfully neglected in the recent past.

I consider myself a recent biker. Although I got my bike license when I was 18, 46 years ago, I have only 
owned three bikes. My first bike was a Honda XL500 scrambler which I bought when I was 18. I loved that 
bike and it brought me so much joy. Being a scrambler I used to go everywhere with it. Back in the day I 



used to ride in the veld, in areas that are now built up like Rangview, Ruimsig etc. Those were the days. 

I then got married and my biking adventures became less and less and then one day my bike got stolen 
out of the garage. That was the start of about a 20 year period of not riding a motorbike. Married life and 
raising two children was too big a distraction for me.

Then one day I heard that my sister, who was living in the UK at the time was coming out to South Africa 
for a holiday. She was to stay with me for a while. I wanted her stay to be a memorable one so I decided to 
revive my interest in motorcycling and go on a bike tour with a difference. I bought myself a 1200cc Suzuki 
Bandit. I had recently found a book entitled ‘Windmills of South Africa’. This book chronicled unique wind-
mills that exist in South Africa and also gave their locations. I decided that it would be interesting to plan a 
trip down to the South Coast to visit a friend of my sister’s and along the way we could stop off at a couple 
of these windmills. My enthusiasm for discovering these windmills was unfortunately not shared by my 
sister and she would sit on the side of the road, smoking a cigarette while I traipsed through the veld in 
search of these elusive windmills. All in all I considered it a successful trip. One thing I did discover was 
that although I was advised by my cousin Alan (currently vice president of Pretoria Ulysses) that the Bandit 
was a comfortable touring bike, it was not. Towards the end of our journey my sister and I would stop on 
an hourly basis just to stretch our legs and get some circulation going in our bums.

After that trip I soon traded that bike in on my current bike, the BMW GS1200. I have never looked back 
since. What a wonderful bike. There is no coincidence that the GS is one of the most popular bikes around. 
I have taken her up through Namibia in which I went up the side of the extinct volcano outside Mariental. 
I went on a ride down to Cape Town where I took my son Grant down and brought my daughter Jade back 
home. I went to Scottburgh and then to Port elizabeth. Returning home on that trip I did it in one go from 
Pe. Now recently I went to east London, Cape Town and back home. This is one remarkable motorcycle. 
Admittedly now recently she, my bike, has been telling me that it is time to move on but I am reluctant to 
do so.

Anyway that’s my story. I hope that you found some of it interesting. Now it’s your turn to tell your story.



CHAPTER NEWS
ULYSSeS RALLY 2022 – UPINGTON

T He ANNUAL ULYSSeS rally is a huge event on the Ulysses calendar every year.  As soon as the venue 
is announced plans are made to ensure the best rally experience.  

When Upington was announced as the rally site for 2022 it was 
decided that Boyd would have to plan a road trip down to the rally.  
It was decided that we would travel down to Upington over two 
days.  Boyd planned the trip from start to finish and the excite-
ment was building up.  

We were 11 members with 9 bikes leaving 
for the rally the Thursday morning from 
Pinehaven on our way to Kuruman where 
we spent the first night at a very nice guesthouse on a smallholding.  We arrived at 
the rally on Friday and enjoyed the evening with a braai at the rally site.  With no 
accommodation available on the rally site everybody was scattered around town.  

Saturday morning we had to visit the Augrabies 
waterfalls, we could not miss this natural wonder 

after all the rain the last few months and it was truly a magical expe-
rience.  Saturday night we enjoyed the rally dinner, all dressed in our 
special Meerkat T-shirts.  Sunday morning we had breakfast and left for 
Vryburg where we spent the night.  

Leaving Upington it was raining softly 
and freezing cold.  Luckily it warmed 
up a bit through the day and it wasn’t 
that cold anymore.  We had a lovely dinner with cocktails at the Spur in 
Vryburg that evening and got spoiled twice that day with cupcakes and 
chocolates for Mothers day.  



Another successful rally done and dusted and already looking forward to the next Ulysses rally next year. 
[Tania]

RIDeS

1 May - Bru House

We arrived at Pinehaven and I noticed that my bike was leaking oil. The guys decided to go to The Bru 
House but I decided not to ride because of my bike’s problem.

Sadly this was the last time we saw Angel on our Sunday morning rides. [Jackie]



14 May - Paint a Mug – Cancervive Fund-raiser

Bikers Warehouse, (Jackie’s employer) hosted the event which was held at the eagle Creek Air Field Club 
House.  Honda SA sponsored the whole event - All the snacks, coffee, the mugs and painting which LISA 
B showed us how to do.  All donations went towards Jackie’s fund-raising – a whole R13400 was raised.  
Chrizelda and Jackie had jewelry as well as Cancervice T-shirts for sale.

The creativity was flowing while some light aircraft was taking off and landing in the background. It was a 
very successful day and seeing the mugs after glazing made it even more special. everyone received their 
mug filled with cappuccino packs and chocolates back in a bag, with a complimentary Honda travel cup! 
[Jackie]

 
29 May - Jan se skuld

I just love the name of that restaurant. It’s amazing that it hasn’t been burnt to the ground by humourless  
marauding  people in red berets.

There was quite a nice turnout that morning. There were nine of us. The ride there went well. The food was 
very nice. Ons het lekker ge-eet. At the venue we met up with the eastrand chapter of Ulysses. Basically a 
case of east meets West.

I’m embarrased to mention that when we all started our bikes to go home one of our bikes didn’t 
start. No guessing who’s bike it was. I knew what the problem was so I told the rest of the crew 
to go ahead without me and that I’d catch up to them. It didn’t take me me long to get going and I 
caught up  with them before they even got to the highway. Fortunately they had to stop for petrol. 
[Tony] 



12 June - Jasmyn

Pieter and Michelle wanted to go and check out a guesthouse in Ifafi, so we decided to have brekkie at 
Jasmyn. It was good to have Martin join us again.

We went there via Harties, the Dam Wall, through Schoemansville.  The place was busy as always – with 
some beautiful paintings on display and various stalls. We found a table outside in the sun, enjoyed some 
good food and great company!  Afterwards we ventured through the shops and stalls.  Riding home we 
enjoyed the winding road via Hennops River. Another good morning out with our Members and Friend. 
[Jackie]

Ulysses Social - 19 June

Tania and her family were our hosts for the day – a great idea to get together from late morning during the 
day rather than later in the afternoon.

Boyd got the fire going in the fire pit from early. Jackie spoiled everyone with her Mussel and Biltong soups. 
The guys enjoyed doing a braai and all the different salads were enjoyed.  To top the menu for the day 
Kathy’s Tipsy Tart and Mark/Daleen’s Malva pudding was a treat. 



Tony and Andre received their metal badges and Membership cards while the girls got their finished coffee 
mugs. 

All in all a great get-together.

19 June - Brauhaus Afrika Rustenburg

Theresa had been past the Brauhaus Afrika previously and decided to book a table for our ride on the 19th. 
Brauhaus Afrika is a German restaurant/brewery overlooking the Olifantsnek Dam in Rustenburg. It is a 
modern looking building with a large dining hall and an even larger outside verandah. The day we chose 
to visit this establishment happened to be on Father’s Day so it was very busy. We were placed inside, 
next to a rather cosy fireplace but it seemed much more inviting outside on the verandah. We asked to be 
relocated outside which they agreed to with the understanding that we were not encouraged to ‘kuier’ as 
other people that had booked for outside would eventually be arriving.

We had a pleasant breakfast. Not a very memorable one though. The kitchen is probably geared up to 
cooking their German speciality foods. One could tell this by the fact that they didn’t offer fried eggs and 
served only scrambled eggs in a porcelain container. One could also tell that the bacon had been prepared 
a while back and had just been heated up. I’m sure that their German food would have been great had we 
been there for lunch. While we were there we had the excitement of seeing some rich dude and partner 
arrive in their helicopter to have a bite to eat.

The ride there and back was challenging in that we had to be on the lookout for some quite serious pot-
holes, mainly in the Rustenburg area. It was a pleasant surprise to see that the Kimberly Hole pothole close 
to the Black Stallion restaurant has been repaired.

We all got home safely and it was really good to see Pieta back in the saddle again. [Tony]

26 June – Nikita

It was a very cold morning but I needed to ride, clear my mind of all the things happening. Not too many 
bikers at Pinehaven but a large group of riders, escorted by the Mogale traffic dept, came from Hekpoort 
side and headed up towards Krugersdorp.

Andre and Lesley joined me and we had a nice ride via the N14, nipped off onto the Lanseria/Pelindaba 
road and checked into Nikita’s. Being the first patrons arriving felt strange but we soon learned that due 



to load shedding the coffee machine wasn’t working but breakfast could be made. Lesley and I enjoyed a 
glass off OBS to warm up and Andre waited for some Ricoffee. The food was warm and tasty. We sat in a 
sunny corner and enjoyed the morning.

When we left, I went to Centurion while Andre and Lesley headed home. [Jackie]

LION PARK RIDe

Jackie, through the auspices of Biker’s Warehouse and sponsored by Honda, arranged for a motorcycle ride 
through the Lion & Safari Park at Hartebeestpoort for the 5th of June. This ride was primarily reserved for 
adventure motorcycles as we would be doing fairly tricky gravel road riding.

We met at the main parking area of the park where we had a briefing from a representative from ADA who 
were responsible for the safety and coordinator of the ride.

After the first group of bikes returned from their ride it was our turn being the second group. We set off 
at a leisurely pace and were soon lulled into a sense of confidence. Although the road was gravel it was in 
good condition and easy to ride. We went past the lion enclosures, the cheetahs enclosure and the wild 
dogs enclosure. We were then taken through the open savannah where we saw zebras, wildebeest, giraffes 
and ostriches.



We then stopped at the hyena enclosures where we were given a very interesting talk about hyenas in 
general and specifically the Spotted Hyena. I often wondered whether the Spotted Hyena was considered 
to be a normal hyena until someone ‘spotted’ in the wild.

Then we proceeded to our final destination which was an 
idyllic spot next to the Crocodile River. This is where things 
began to get a little hairy. The road began to get more and 
more loose with stones and rocks that needed to be nav-
igated. Soon the bravado of the riders dissipated as we 
slipped and slided our way through. Although we were 
riding ‘Adventure’ bikes they were heavy and difficult to 
control, especially if you had a pillion with you. Anyway 
we all made it through without too many egos damaged.

After a short break and a brief talk on the surrounding 
area we were back on our faithful steeds, back to a much anticipated breakfast at the restaurant. What lay 
ahead of us though was another patch of challenging motorcycling. At one stage the guys behind me thought 
that I lost control for a moment but I 
hadn’t, all I was doing was making sure 
that Jade, my pillion rider, was awake!

We all managed to get back to the res-
taurant in one piece and enjoyed a tasty 
breakfast and coffee. At the entrance 
to the restaurant we were greeted by 
one of nature’s most unique evolution-
ary wonders, a giraffe. She was right 
there leaning over the bannister grate-
fully gobbling up the treats given to her from the patrons of the restaurant. Quite a unique opportunity. 
Her eyelashes were even more pronounced than those of Theresa.

An hour or so later, with our bellies 
full and conversations completed 
we hit the road home. Thanks go 
to our President for arranging this 
marvellous event. And thanks also 
go to the sponsors, Honda and 
Biker’s Warehouse and also to ADA 
for their involvement in the morn-
ing’s proceedings. 

Now that was a ‘lekker’ way to 
spend a morning.





2022BMW F 900 XR riding on city street

We go for another ride aboard BMW’s easy-riding F 
900 XR. Joseph Agustin

The 2022 F 900 XR is a plus-size middleweight adven-
ture sport from BMW Motorrad. When BMW intro-
duced this model for the 2020 model year, we were 
there for the official press introduction; see the 2020 
BMW F 900 XR Review First Ride and 2020 BMW F 
900 XR Review MC Commute. The German brand 
hasn’t changed a whole lot on the bike besides the 
price for the 2022 model year, and that isn’t a bad 
thing.

Despite this 895cc parallel twin’s older-style archi-
tecture (remember the engine is based on the orig-
inal F 800 GS and is a bit long in the tooth), it just 
plain works. It offers gobs of torque at lower revs. It 
has a pleasing V-twin-esque character and is a fun 
engine to operate.

The drive gearing inside the six-speed transmission is 

a little on the tall side, so when riding at 80 mph on 
the freeway, this twin isn’t spinning at ridiculously 
high revs. That makes for both more comfort and 
better fuel economy. We averaged right around 36.5 
mpg. Still, that’s where one of the real gripes come 
from. The 4.1-gallon fuel tank is a tad too small for 
an adventure sportbike. We’d like to see more fuel 
capacity in the next version.

Something we really like about this bike is its nimble 
handling, surprising considering its nearly 500-pound 
curb weight. We love how easily this bike handles 
around turns and in the city. It’s a very easy motor-
cycle to ride.

This particular 2022 F900 XR is fitted with BMW’s 
premium package, which comes at a $2,400 upcharge. 
With that package you also get the select package, 
which in turn comes with all the bells and whistles. 
We have electronic semi-active suspension adjust-
ment, heated grips, cruise control, and keyless igni-
tion. It also includes hard luggage mounts, although 
the accessory luggage was unavailable for our test 
ride.

We value this bike’s high level of comfort and nice 
upright riding position. The seat is particularly comfy. 
This bike is really well suited to spending long days 
in the saddle.

BMW’s slick 6.5-inch color TFT display is awesome. 
The company has used this display since the ‘19 R 
1250 GS (read the 2019 BMW R1250GS Adventure 
First Ride Review) debuted, and the panel is class 
leading; no motorcycle manufacturer makes a better 
display than BMW Motorrad right now. The thumb 

2022 BMW F 900 XR 
Adventure Sport  Review 
We TAKe ANOTHeR SPIN ON BMW’S VeRSATILe F 900 XR ADVeNTURe SPORTBIKe.

By Adam Waheed - June 16, 2022



wheel apparatus introduced on the 2012 K 1600 GTL 
also still works really well, making it easy to navi-
gate the well-designed menus. We also like the BMW 
connected app that’s available for iOS and Android-
powered smartphones, which allows turn-by-turn 
directions right on the display. You can also check 
maintenance intervals, fuel level, and do all other 
kinds of fun things with that app.

Bright LeD lighting is another welcome feature. The 
adaptive headlights that come as part of the premium 
package. Those are all really nice features, as is the 
two-way-adjustable windscreen. We wish the wind-
screen was a little bit taller in its high position.

Overall, we enjoy riding this ‘22 F900 XR, especially 
at its $11,695 base price. But tack on the $2,400 
premium package, with another $250 for our bike’s 
special black paint and plastic hand guards, and now 
the bike costs nearly $15,000. That’s a lot of money 
for a midsize adventure bike. It’s still worth consider-
ing, if you’re looking for a streetbike that’s very easy 
to ride, nimble, compact, and versatile enough to run 
errands well around town. If that’s what you want 
from a light-duty tourer that’s fun on sporty stretches 
of roads, then this F 900 XR might be good for you.

https://www.motorcyclistonline.com/story/reviews/
bmw-f-900-xr-adventure-sport-review-2022/

IN MEMORIAM

It is with great sadness  that we heard about the passing of  ‘Angel’, 
Angelo Castignani at the age of 67. 

Angel often joined us for our Sunday morning rides.

A memorial service is being held at the Wonderboom Skydiving Club at 
the Wonderboom Airport, 122 Lintveld Road, Onderstepoort, Pretoria 
on the 17th of July at 12pm. 

Those wishing to attend please meet us at Pinehaven at 10h30.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



January
2 - Boyd Smit
20 - Kobus Strydom
31 - Tania Spinnler
February
28 - Anna-Maria Nethercote
March
28 - Kathy Braddon
April
1 - Andre Keyser
May
26 - Tony Helfrich

June
5 - Grant Braddon
8 - Jackie Ludick
15 - Greg Nethercote
July
13 - Pieter Koekemoer
August
1 - Daniel Deysel
10 - Pieta van der Walt
18 - Mike Smith
30 - Teresa Strydom

September
7 - Michelle Smith
8 - Andre van Rooyen
13 - Mark Westcott
October
10 - Daleen Westcott
19 - Lesley van Rooyen
November
15 - Morgan Jones
20 - Bryn Willemse

BIRTHDAYS

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Jeppe Quondam 
79 Boeing Rd e, Bedfordview


